Dear Chief Executive

As part of the Government’s commitment to localism, decentralisation and the rolling back of regional government, Ministers announced in May 2010 the abolition of the Government Office for London.

From 6 September 2010 the National Unit for Land Acquisition and Disposal has moved. All applications for the following case types should be sent to our new address:

a) Planning/Housing etc Compulsory Purchase Orders
b) Section 19 (Acquisition of Land Act 1981) Open Space etc Certificate Applications
c) Less-than-best Consideration Land Disposal (of Land by Local Authorities)
d) Ground 10A Applications

Our new address is:
NULAD
Communities & Local Government
1/C4 Eland House
Bressenden Place
London
SW1E 5DU

Lead contacts are:
Ian McNally – tel 0303 44 44391      Email ian.mcnally@communities.gsi.gov.uk
John Pierce – tel 0303 44 44394      Email john.pierce@communities.gsi.gov.uk
Yours sincerely

Ian McNally

Ian McNally
Team Leader
National Unit for Land Acquisition and Disposal (NULAD)